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ABSTRACT
Background: Good functional performance with limb symmetry is believed to be important
to minimize the risk of injury after a return to pivoting and contact sports following anterior
cruciate ligament reconstruction (ACLR).
Purpose: To investigate any side-to-side limb differences in functional performance and
movement asymmetries in female soccer players with a primary unilateral ACLR knee and to
compare these players with knee-healthy controls from the same soccer teams.
Study Design: Cross-sectional study.
Methods: 77 female active soccer players with an ACLR knee, median 18 months after
reconstruction (interquartile range [IQR] 14.5, range 7–39 months), and 77 knee-healthy
female soccer players were included. Mean ages for ACLR players and controls were 20.1 ±
2.3 and 19.5 ± 2.2 years, respectively. A battery of tests was used to assess postural control;
the star excursion balance test, and hop performance; the one-leg hop for distance, the five
jump test (5JT), and the side hop. Movement asymmetries in the lower limbs and trunk were
assessed with the drop vertical jump (DVJ) and the tuck jump using two-dimensional
analyses.
Results: The reconstructed and uninvolved limbs did not differ in any of the tests. In the 5JT,
ACLR players performed worse than controls (mean 8.75 ± 1.05 m vs. 9.09 ± 0.89 m, P =
.034). On the DVJ, the ACLR limb compared with the control players’ matched limb (for leg
dominance) had significantly less knee valgus motion in the frontal plane (median 0.028 m,
IQR 0.049 vs. 0.045 m, IQR 0.043, P = .004) and a lower probability of high knee abduction
moment (pKAM) (median 69.2%, IQR 44.4 vs. 79.8%, IQR 44.8, P = .043). Nine to 49% of
players in both groups performed outside recommended guidelines on the different tests. Only
fourteen (18%) ACLR players and 15 (19%) controls had results that met the recommended
guidelines for all five tests (P = .837).
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Conclusions: The reconstructed and uninvolved limbs did not differ, and ACLR players and
controls differed only minimally on the functional performance tests, indicating similar
function. It is worth noting that many of the ACLR and control players had movement
asymmetries and a high pKAM pattern, which previously have been associated with an
increased risk for both primary and secondary ACL injury in female athletes.

What is known about the subject: Anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injury is a severe and
common injury in female soccer players. The risk of sustaining an additional ACL injury to
the ipsi- or contralateral knee is increased with a return to cutting and pivoting sports after an
ACL reconstruction (ACLR), especially in the young female population. Many patients return
to sport (RTS) after ACLR with persistent decreased performance on functional tests, which
may predispose them to a new injury. Several of the functional tests used in previous studies
have been done in a laboratory setting, which may have disadvantages of being high-tech,
expensive, and time consuming, and may thus have less clinical applicability.

What this study adds: The present study showed that the reconstructed and uninvolved limbs
of female players who had returned to soccer after ACLR did not differ on functional
performance tests performed in a clinical setting. Furthermore, the ACLR players and kneehealthy controls differed only minimally; ACLR players performed worse on the five jump
test, had less knee valgus motion in the frontal plane in a drop vertical jump, and a lower
probability of knee abduction moment compared with controls. The results at the group level
indicated that ACLR players performed in line with recommended guidelines suggested in the
literature. Thus, the ACLR players seem to have restored their function, as measured by the
tests in the present study. However, on the individual level, many players (9–49%), both
ACLR players and knee-healthy controls, had side-to-side differences and movement
3

asymmetries, which previously have been associated with an increased risk for primary and
secondary ACL injury in female athletes.
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INTRODUCTION
Anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injury is a severe and common injury in soccer players, and
females have a 2–3-fold greater risk compared to men.43 Return to sports (RTS) is a common
goal after an ACL reconstruction (ACLR)23 but increases the risk of additional ACL injury to
the ipsi- or contralateral knee, especially in the young female population,34 as well as of
sustaining other knee injuries.32, 42
RTS should be based on fulfillment of specific criteria and a patient-tailored process.11
Suggested RTS criteria incorporate evaluation of the functional performance of limb strength
(power and endurance), knee stability, bilateral limb symmetry, postural control, agility,
technique with sport-specific tasks, and patient-reported outcomes.11, 29 These components are
considered important in rehabilitation after ACLR for successful results i.e. RTS, no giving
way, quadriceps and hamstring strength >90% of the uninvolved limb, and high scores (85 to
90%) on patient-reported outcomes.23 They also are considered to be important for reducing
risk of subsequent injuries and other complications,11, 29 but no formal guidelines16 or
functional tests30 to indicate safe RTS currently exist. A battery of tests is recommended for
evaluating functional performance,11, 29, 41 which includes both quantitative and qualitative
assessment.12 Most recommended test batteries evaluate strength and hop performance
(quantitative),30, 31 but not postural control and movement asymmetries, such as foot, knee,
hip, and trunk movement (qualitative).
Valgus motion, a combination of hip internal rotation, knee valgus, and tibial internal or
external rotation, is a common ACL injury mechanism in females.39 Evaluation of side-to-side
differences in knee motion and hip and trunk movement has been suggested to identify female
athletes, both uninjured19 and with an ACLR knee36 at high risk for ACL injury. At the time
of RTS28 and up to 7 years after ACLR,40 side-to-side differences in postural control,9 altered
movement patterns in the knee and hip, and deficits in force development in the vertical jump
5
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may persist in ACLR athletes compared with knee-healthy controls. Thus, it is

important to test these functions, but many of the used tests have been done in a laboratory
setting and may have less clinical applicability.9, 10, 19, 28, 36, 40 In the present study we
evaluated functional performance in a high risk group of female soccer players with an ACLR
knee using a battery of tests commonly used in clinical practice to see if these tests could
discriminate between ACLR players and knee-healthy controls, and between the reconstructed
and uninvolved limb.
The aim of this study was to investigate any side-to-side limb differences in functional
performance and movement asymmetries in female soccer players with a primary unilateral
ACLR knee and to compare these players with knee-healthy controls from the same soccer
teams. Our hypotheses were that the ACLR players would have side-to-side differences
between the limbs and persistent movement asymmetries and poorer function as compared
with the controls.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The present study includes cross-sectional baseline measurements from an ongoing
prospective cohort study.

Participants
The study population was identified through the Swedish national ACL register, which
captures >90% of all ACLRs in the country,22 and via advertisement on the websites of three
regional soccer districts near the university (to facilitate testing). Inclusion criteria were
currently active female soccer player (participating fully in soccer training with the team, any
playing level), age 16–25 years, having undergone primary ACLR between 6–36 months
6

previously at any clinic in the three regional soccer districts. Exclusion criteria were having an
associated posterior cruciate ligament injury and/or surgically treated injuries to either the
medial or lateral collateral ligament of the knee. Data were collected in the soccer pre-season
(January–April) in 2013 and again in 2014.
We identified 453 patients in the ACL register who met inclusion criteria, and 70 were
included. An additional seven active ACLR players (who were not registered in the ACL
register) responded to the regional advertisements and were also included, for a total of 77
female ACLR players (Figure 1). ACL injury and soccer-related factors for the ACLR players
are presented in Table 1.

Total of 460 approached;
453 players registered in the
Swedish ACL register and 7
players from soccer clubs
Excluded
No response, n = 170
No contact information, n = 3
Declined, n = 13
274 answered the questionnaires
(Response rate = 60%)

Currently playing soccer
n = 93

Included
Female soccer
players with an
ACLR knee,
n = 77

Excluded
Not currently playing soccer, n = 126
Played soccer only on the occasion they
were injured, n = 8
Never played soccer, n = 12
Bilateral ACL injury, n = 20
Re-rupture or revision ACLR, n = 15
Being abroad, n = 1
No response, n = 9
Unavailable for tests, n = 1
New knee injury before testing,
n = 5 (contralateral ACL, n = 2; re-rupture,
n = 1; meniscus injuries, n = 2)

Knee-healthy
controls
n = 77

Figure 1. Study flowchart.
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TABLE 1
Anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injury and soccer-related factors for female
soccer players with an ACL reconstructed (ACLR) kneea
ACL injury and soccer-related factors

ACLR players
n = 77

Injury mechanism, n (%)
Contact
Noncontact

28 (36)
49 (64)
18.4 ± 2.3

Age at ACLR, mean ± SD, y

4 (5)
23 (30)
48 (62)
6 (8)

Time between injury and ACLR, median, (IQR), mo
≤3 months, n (%)
>3–12 months, n (%)
>12 months, n (%)

18 (14.5)
14 (18)
41 (53)
22 (29)

Time from ACLR to follow-up, median, (IQR), mo
7–12 months, n (%)
>12–24 months, n (%)
>24 months, n (%)
Graft, n (%)
Hamstrings
Patellar tendon
Others

74 (96)
1 (1)
2 (3)

ACLR knee, n (%)
Right
Left

41 (53)
36 (47)

ACLR in the dominant limb (preferred kicking leg), n (%)

44 (57)

Presence of concomitant injuries at ACLR, n (%)
Meniscus injury (medial/lateral)
Articular cartilage injury

31 (40)
5 (6)

Time from ACLR to full training with the team, median, (IQR), mo

9 (5)

Time from ACLR to first match, median, (IQR), mob

11 (5)

Time from return to full training with the team to follow-up,
median, (IQR), mo
≤3 months, n (%)
>3–12 months, n (%)
>12 months, n (%)

7 (13)
23 (30)
25 (32)
29 (38)

Time from return to match play to follow-up, median, (IQR), mob
≤3 months, n (%)
>3–12 months, n (%)
>12 months, n (%)

9 (12)
19 (29)
26 (40)
20 (31)

Level of play as compared to before the ACL injury, n (%)
Same level
Higher level
Lower level

48 (62)
13 (17)
16 (21)
83.9 ± 11.8

IKDC (0–100), mean ± SD
a

ACLR, anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction; IKDC, International Knee
Documentation Committee Subjective Knee Evaluation Form; IQR, interquartile
range; SD, standard deviation.
b
n=65, 12 players had not played any matches after ACLR at the time of follow-up.
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ACLR players were compared with 77 control players (without ACL injury or ACLR and
with no other current injuries that kept them away from play), recruited via the trainer from
the same team to ensure that groups were as similar as possible for soccer exposure, age, and
playing position. The trainer was contacted by phone and asked to choose a teammate
(control) as close to these criteria as possible. Ten of the ACLR players and 9 of the controls
(12.5%) played at the elite level (two top divisions in Sweden). In both groups, 58 (75%)
played in the third to sixth divisions, and the remaining 9 and 10 players (12.5%), respectively
in the lowest division or youth play. The players represented 61 different teams. At study
start, six pilot tests were done to check the testing procedure (not included).
All players received written and oral information about the study, which was approved
by the Regional Ethical Review Board (Dnr 2012/24–31 and 2013/75–32) and Swedish
national ACL Register board. After giving informed consent, players received a questionnaire
about demographic and soccer-related factors to complete at home before the testing session.
Each player’s preferred kicking leg was used as the dominant limb; for players who cited
“both” as preferred, the right limb was analyzed as dominant. The ACLR players also filled
out the International Knee Documentation Committee Subjective Knee Evaluation Form,20
with 10 items measuring knee symptoms, function, and activity limitations in daily living and
sports. Scores range from 0 (worst) to 100 (best), and the test is valid, responsive for change,
and test–retest reliable.14, 20

Anthropometrics
All measurements and tests were supervised by the same experienced test leader (AF), who
gave standardized verbal instructions. Tests were performed at 13 physiotherapy clinics near
where the players lived. Data were collected in a single testing session, beginning with height
and weight, followed by a general joint laxity assessment using the Beighton method,4 which
9

grades from 0–9, with >4 indicating generalized joint laxity. The intra- and inter-reliability of
the 0–9 scale and category scores are good to very good (Spearman ρ = .81–.86 and .75–.87,
respectively).6 A general clinical knee examination was performed in the control group to
exclude obvious injury of the ligaments or the meniscus. Knee range of motion (ROM),
extension, and flexion were measured in the supine position using a goniometer. Knee
stability was evaluated manually with the Lachman and pivot shift tests. A KT-1000
arthrometer (MEDmetric, Corp., San Diego, CA) was used to assess the amount of anterior
translation of the tibia relative to the femur. The max manual test, where one hand pulls the
tibia forward, was used, with a side-to-side difference of ≥3 mm defined as abnormal.3, 8 The
inter-rater reliability of KT-1000 is good (ICC, 0.79) with experienced raters.5 To adjust some
test scores, leg length (anterior superior iliac spine to center of medial malleolus) and tibia
length (lateral knee joint line to center of lateral malleolus) were measured with a measuring
tape with the player in the supine position.

Functional performance tests
The players performed a postural control test and five hop tests as measures of functional
performance (Figure 2). Hop tests reflect various qualities (movement asymmetries,
maximum and endurance hop performance) with different demands and are feasible for use in
a clinical setting. The supplementary Appendix has a detailed description of the tests.
(available online at http://ajsm.sagepub.com/supplemental).
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Posterolateral

Posteromedial

Anterior

Star excursion balance test

One-leg hop for distance

Five jump test

Side hop

Drop vertical jump

Tuck jump

Figure 2. The functional performance tests measuring postural control (star excursion balance test), maximum hop (one-leg hop for distance and five jump test), endurance
hop (side hop), and movement asymmetries (drop vertical jump and tuck jump).
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All players were tested by the same tester (AF), not blinded to whether the subject was an
ACLR player or control, according to a test protocol in the same order: 1) the star excursion
balance test (SEBT)38; 2) the one-leg hop test for distance15; 3) the five jump test (5JT)7; 4)
the drop vertical jump (DVJ)25-27; 5) the tuck jump24; and 6) the side hop.15 Indoor sport shoes
were used in all tests except the SEBT, where players were barefoot. In the SEBT, players had
three practice trials and then performed three attempts in each direction. The best result of the
three attempts was used and the score was normalized to the leg length (test value/leg length ×
100). A composite score was calculated for each limb as the average of the three normalized
measurements in the different directions. After the SEBT, a standardized warm-up program
was performed for ~5–10 minutes with different running exercises typical for soccer,
followed by 10 squats, 10 toe rises, and rope skipping for 1 minute. The ACLR players started
the testing on their uninvolved limb, and controls started with their right limb.31 Players were
allowed a few practice trials before each of the five jump tests. They performed three
maximum trials of the one-leg hop for distance, 5JT, and DVJ. The best result of the attempts
was recorded in m in the one-leg hop for distance and the 5JT. However, if hop lengths
increased in all three hops in the one-leg hop for distance, additional hops were performed
until no further increase occurred. About 3 minutes of rest were interposed between the
different tests.15

A limb symmetry index (LSI) was calculated as “ACLR limb/uninvolved limb × 100” or
“nondominant limb/dominant limb × 100” for the controls and used as one variable for the
SEBT, one-leg hop test for distance, and side hop. Knee motion (medial/valgus or
lateral/varus knee displacement) was calculated in m as the frontal plane displacement of the
knee from initial contact (when the feet just touched the ground) to the end of the deceleration
phase (deepest knee flexion position) of the DVJ. The knee flexion ROM (degrees) was also
12

measured from initial contact to the end of the deceleration phase of the DVJ. Knee motion
and flexion angle, measured with motion analysis software Dartfish ProSuite (Dartfish Ltd,
Fribourg, Switzerland), were used to calculate knee abduction moment (KAM) according to a
nomogram to predict the probability of high knee abduction moment (pKAM).25 These
calculations were assessed from the films by the same person (IM), who was blinded to group
belonging. The range of pKAM is 0–1, which is comparable to 0 (lowest)–100% (highest).
The nomogram is based on the player’s weight, tibia length, knee motion in the frontal plane,
and knee flexion ROM, and a surrogate value for hamstring–quadriceps ratio (multiplying the
player’s mass by 0.01 and adding the resultant value to 1.10).25-27

Recommended guidelines for successful outcome
Values indicating scores outside recommended guidelines in the present study were as
follows: SEBT, a difference between limbs in the anterior reach distance ≥0.04 m and
composite score reach distance ≤94% of limb length38; hop tests, an LSI of <90% and
>110%15; and tuck jump, six or more flawed techniques.24 No recommended guidelines
regarding cut-offs for DVJ were available and therefore the tertile of the highest values based
on the total sample in the present study (all 154 players) in knee motion and side difference in
frontal plane, and pKAM measured with DVJ were analyzed and used as a cut-off value.

Statistical methods
An a priori sample-size calculation showed that 73 players in each group had to be included to
detect at least a 10% difference in the one-leg hop for distance (SD 2815) at an alpha level of
0.05 and to reach 80% power. All statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS
Statistics for Windows (version 22.0; IBM Corp; Armonk, NY). Mean ± standard deviation or
median and range/interquartile range (IQR) were calculated for descriptive statistics. Paired13

sample t-tests and the Wilcoxon signed ranks test for normal and non-normally distributed
variables, respectively, were used to compare differences between limbs within ACLR players
and within controls. Between-group comparisons (demographics, anthropometric factors,
functional performance tests, number of players with side-to-side differences) were made
using the student’s t, Mann-Whitney U, Chi-square, and Fisher’s exact tests as appropriate. To
study the possible influence of time from reconstruction to follow-up, a subgroup analysis
was performed comparing the reconstructed versus the uninvolved limb for ACLR players
who had their reconstruction ≤18 months (n=39) or >18 months (n=38) prior to follow-up
using the paired-sample t-tests and the Wilcoxon signed ranks test. The significance level was
set at P < .05.

RESULTS
Demographics did not differ between ACLR players and controls (Table 2). Compared with
controls, ACLR players had greater side-to-side differences in anterior translation of the tibia
in relation to the femur, measured with KT-1000 (P < .001), and a higher proportion of
Lachman graded as a soft endpoint (P < .001) and rotational stability graded as a positive
pivot shift (P = .029). The median side-to-side difference in the KT-1000 manual max test
was 2 mm (IQR 3, range -3 to 9 mm) in ACLR players and 0 mm (IQR 1, range -1 to 3 mm)
in the controls. ACLR players had more side-to-side differences both in extension and flexion
ROM compared with controls (P < .001). Beighton scores did not differ between groups (P =
.955).
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TABLE 2
Demographic, anthropometric, and soccer-related factors of female soccer players with an anterior
cruciate ligament reconstructed (ACLR) knee and knee-healthy controlsa
ACLR players
n = 77
20.1 ± 2.3
1.68 ± 0.05
22.8 ± 2.7

Controls
n = 77
19.5 ± 2.2
1.68 ± 0.06
22.1 ± 2.0

P value

Beighton score (0–9), median (IQR)
Beighton >4, n (%)

2 (4)
18 (23)

2 (3)
15 (19)

.955
.556

KT-1000 manual max, side-to-side difference, ≥3 mm, n (%)
3-5 mm, n (%)
> 5 mm, n (%)

30 (39)
25 (32)
5 (6)

3 (4)
3 (4)
0 (0)

<.001

Lachman graded as soft endpoint, n (%)
Positive pivot shift, n (%)

17 (22)
5 (6)

0 (0)
0 (0)

<.001
.029

ROM flexion, side-to-side difference ≥10°
ROM extension, side-to-side difference ≥5°

16 (21)
23 (30)

0 (0)
9 (12)

< 001
<.001

Playing position, n (%)
Goalkeeper
Defender
Midfield
Forward

2 (3)
26 (34)
38 (49)
11 (14)

2 (3)
28 (36)
38 (49)
9 (12)

.965

Dominant limb (preferred kicking leg), n (%)
Right
Left
Both

61 (79)
5 (6)
11 (14)

69 (90)
1 (1)
7 (9)

.146

Demographic, anthropometric, and soccer-related factors
Age, y
Height, m
BMI, kg/m2

.114
.827
.067

a

Values: mean ± standard deviation unless otherwise stated. BMI, body mass index; ROM, range of
motion; IQR, interquartile range.

Functional performance tests
Within-group comparisons between limbs
The ACLR players’ reconstructed and uninvolved limbs did not differ in any tests. The
subgroup analysis of ACLR players who had their reconstruction ≤18 or >18 months prior to
follow-up showed similar results with no between-limb differences in any of the tests (all P ≥
.05). The controls had very small (less than 0.01 m) but statistically significant differences
between dominant and nondominant limbs on the SEBT anterior (P = .042), posteromedial (P
= .029), and composite score (P = .013), with better performance of the nondominant limb.
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Between-group comparisons
The only between-group differences were seen for the 5JT and DVJ (knee motion in frontal
plane and pKAM) (Table 3). ACLR players performed worse than controls on the 5JT (P =
.034). For the DVJ, the ACLR limb compared with the matched limb regarding dominance in
the controls, showed significantly less valgus (medial) motion (median 0.028 m, IQR 0.049
vs. 0.045 m, IQR 0.043, P = .004) and a lower pKAM (median 69.2%, IQR 44.4 vs. 79.8%,
IQR 44.8, P = .043).
The proportion of players with results classified outside recommended guidelines was
9–49% for ACLR players and 10–44% for controls and did not differ between groups (all P >
.05, Figure 3). Only fourteen (18%) ACLR players and 15 (19%) controls had results that met
the recommended guidelines for all five tests (P = .837). The highest tertile (n=51 of 154
players) results in DVJ were; knee motion and side difference in frontal plane ≥ 0.065 m and
≥0.041 m, respectively, and pKAM ≥ 91%. The proportion of ACLR players versus controls
who were in the highest tertile for DVJ did not differ significantly for any of the tests (all P >
.05, Figure 4).
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TABLE 3
Absolute scores and limb symmetry index (LSI) for the functional performance tests for the anterior cruciate ligament reconstructed (ACLR) limb and uninvolved limb of
female ACLR soccer players and for the nondominant and dominant limbs in the knee-healthy controlsa

ACLR
limb

ACLR players n = 77
Uninvolved
limb

LSI

P
value

Nondominant
limb

Controls n = 77
Dominant
limb

LSI

Postural control: SEBT test (m)c
Anterior
Posteromedial
Posterolateral
Composite score

0.84 ± 0.06
0.98 ± 0.06
0.94 ± 0.07
0.92 ± 0.06

0.84 ± 0.06
0.99 ± 0.07
0.95 ± 0.07
0.93 ± 0.06

99.4 ± 3.0
99.8 ± 3.6
99.5 ± 4.0
99.5 ± 2.5

.061
.445
.206
.080

0.85 ± 0.06
1.00 ± 0.06
0.95 ± 0.07
0.93 ± 0.06

0.85 ± 0.06
0.99 ± 0.07
0.94 ± 0.08
0.92 ± 0.06

100.9 ± 3.7
101.1 ± 3.8
101.2 ± 6.5
101.0 ± 3.4

.042
.029
.146
.013

.349
.297
.740
.473

Hop tests: maximum and
endurance
One-leg hop for distance (m)
Five jump test (m)d
Side hop (n)

1.22 ± 0.20
1.21 ± 0.20
8.75 ± 1.05
34.9 ± 15.2e
36.1 ± 13.6

99.8 ± 8.1

.668

100.6 ± 8.1

.980

97.2 ± 20.2

.228

1.26 ± 0.17
1.26 ± 0.19
9.09 ± 0.89
37.6 ± 14.2
38.2 ± 13.2

98.2 ± 16.3

.284

.224
.034
.154

Tests

P value

P value
ACLR players
vs.
Controlsb

Hop tests: movement symmetry
0.028 (0.049,
0.036 (0.056,
.970
0.050 (0.036,
0.043 (0.037,
.195
.004
DVJ – knee motion (m), median
-0.079–0.107)
-0.100–0.094)
-0.053–0.170)
-0.070–0.130)
(IQR, range)
69.2 (44.4,
70.8 (40.2,
.520
81.6 (37.1,
74.0 (44.4,
.115
.043
DVJ - pKAM (%), median
9.7-99.1)
19.8-97.9)
12.3-99.1)
15.1-98.7)
(IQR, range)
5 (2.5, 1–9)
5 (2, 2–9)
.359
Tuck jump, (0–10) median
(IQR, range)d
a
Values: mean ± standard deviation unless otherwise stated. Knee motion in frontal plane where positive values indicate valgus (medial) motion; negative values indicate
varus (lateral) motion. Limb symmetry index, ACLR limb/uninvolved limb and nondominant/dominant limb in percent; DVJ, drop vertical jump; IQR, interquartile range;
pKAM, probability of a high knee abduction moment; SEBT, star excursion balance test.
b
ACLR limb compared with matched control limb from each control participant regarding the dominance of the injured ACLR limb.
c
Reach distance in m normalized to the leg length (test value/leg length × 100). The composite score is the average of the three normalized measurements in the different
directions.
d
Data apply to both legs.
e
One person had pain in the ACLR knee on the test day and did not perform the side hop on the ACLR limb; a 0 value was assigned.
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Percent outside recommended
guidelines

50

50

ACLR players

40
30

49

20

1

10

12

9

SEBTᵃ

SEBTᵇ

0

ACLR limb

30

12

Controls

40

17

8

17

30
20
10

13

0

4
SEBTᵃ

One-leg Side hop Tuck jump
hop

Uninvolved limb

One-leg hop Side hop
Dominant limb

Percent of all 154 players

20

15

15

18

19

19
14

14

ACLR players
Controls

5

0
DVJ ≥0.065 m

DVJ side difference
≥0.041 m

pKAM ≥91%

Figure 4. Percent of the anterior cruciate ligament reconstructed (ACLR) players (n=77) and knee-healthy
controls (n=77) in the highest tertile (n=51/154) of the results in drop vertical jump (DVJ); knee motion and side
difference in frontal plane ≥ 0.065 m and ≥0.041 m, respectively, and in probability of a high knee abduction
moment (pKAM) ≥ 91%.
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Tuck jump

Data apply to both legs

Figure 3. Limb differences outside recommended guidelines for various tests for anterior cruciate ligament
reconstructed (ACLR) players and knee-healthy controls. Values indicating scores outside recommended
guidelines were: Star excursion balance test (SEBT), a difference between limbs in the anterior reach distance
≥0.04 m (SEBTa, ACLR limb=worse compared with uninvolved limb) and composite score reach distance ≤94%
of limb length (SEBTb); a limb symmetry index of <90% (ACLR limb) and >110% (uninvolved limb) in one-leg
hop for distance and side hop; six or more flawed techniques (Tuck jump). The proportion of ACLR players vs.
controls who were outside recommended guidelines did not differ significantly for any of the test (all P > .05).
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DISCUSSION
The main findings of this study were that there were no deficiencies in the reconstructed
limb compared with the uninvolved limb on any of the functional performance tests.
Furthermore, ACLR players and controls differed only slightly on two of the tests, i.e. the 5JT
(controls performed better) and DVJ (controls had more valgus motion and higher pKAM).
Results at the group level indicated that the ACLR players performed in line with
recommended guidelines.15, 24, 38 Thus, the ACLR players seem to have restored their
functional performance, as measured by the tests in the present study. However, at the
individual level, many ACLR players and knee-healthy controls had side-to-side differences
and movement asymmetries, which previously have been associated with an increased risk for
primary19 and secondary ACL injury34 in female athletes. An unexpected result was that the
knee-healthy controls had side-to-side differences and movement asymmetries to the same
degree as the ACLR players. This needs to be taken under consideration because young
female soccer players are a high risk group of sustaining an ACL injury.
In contrast with previous findings,13, 21 the controls in this study had greater knee valgus
movement in the frontal plane measured with DVJ compared with ACLR players (a median
difference of 0.017 m). High valgus motion has been associated with an increased risk of
sustaining a first-time ACL injury,19 while in a recent study,21 high valgus motion was only
predictive for an ACL injury in previous ACLR elite handball and soccer players, and not for
previously uninjured players. Today, during postoperative rehabilitation, physiotherapists
regularly stress the importance of landing with toes and knees pointed forward, and to
minimize knee valgus motion, during landing and takeoff. ACLR players may thus have
practiced landing techniques specifically and could also have been aware of the purpose of the
test and therefore actively tried to avoid knee valgus motion. The tuck jump test is considered
more demanding than the DVJ test because of its plyometric nature,18 and the groups did not
19

differ for this test. However, almost half of the players had movement asymmetries on the
tuck jump that scored outside recommended guidelines. This test is easier for a clinical setting
but must be assessed regarding its sensitivity in highlighting players at increased risk for ACL
injuries.18 Different tests and measurement approaches might also explain the conflicting
results. Previous cited studies have often used sophisticated laboratory equipment such as the
Biodex balance system,36 force plates,10, 28, 40 and three-dimensional (3D) motion analysis.10,
13, 21

Hence, the tests used in the present study may not have been sensitive enough to detect

existing between-group differences. Myer et al27 reported good correlation between 3D
analysis and two-dimensional (2D) analysis in frontal knee motion measurements, but 2D
analyses in different settings still could have more sources of errors. Variations in camera
placement in the frontal plane and landing technique (e.g., landing with hip rotation or a small
distance between feet) could result in measurement errors in knee motion, although we tried
to minimize such errors by standardization of camera placements and data collection.
Knee motion in DVJ has been analyzed in many ways.13, 19, 25-27, 33, 36 In the present
study, a clinic-based ACL injury prediction algorithm was used, reporting knee motion in the
frontal plane and pKAM. The knee valgus motion in the frontal plane was a median 0.0280.05 m, but with a wide range from 0.10 m in varus motion to 0.17 m in valgus motion. This
is in line with previous studies reporting mean values of 0.021-0.041 m in frontal knee motion
using 3D analysis.21, 27 Landing with varus motion has, to our knowledge, not been discussed
as a risk for sustaining an ACL injury.
Between-limb comparisons consistently showed no differences, with only a minimal
difference for SEBT for the controls. This small (less than 0.01 m) difference is most likely
not of clinical importance and within the measurement error. Of the tests measuring postural
control and hop performance, ACLR players and controls differed only on the 5JT, which was
the only test with worse results for ACLR players. The minimal clinically meaningful
20

difference of the 5JT is unknown, and the mean difference of ~35 cm (4%) between groups is
within recommended guidelines and may not be important. Side-to-side differences were
mainly found in the most demanding tests, the side hop and tuck jump. Many subjects with an
ACLR knee achieve a LSI >90% in hop tests within 1 year postoperatively, but more
demanding tests like the side hop may take up to 2 years to achieve a LSI >90%.1 Similar to
our results, Engelen-van Melick et al13 reported no differences in the one-leg hop for distance
and side hop between ACLR subjects 2-7 years postoperatively and healthy controls.
However, test batteries discriminate better between involved and uninvolved limbs than do
single tests.15, 41 In line with our results, many patients with an ACL injury or ACLR have LSI
values outside recommended guidelines when using test batteries.2, 15, 41 Thus, different
demanding tests measuring different qualities should be used in the assessment of the ACLR
players before RTS.
A LSI >90% is considered essential for successful RTS, i.e., without decreased
functional performance, risk for new injury, or developing knee osteoarthritis.41 Noteworthy
is that Pinczewski et al37 reported that LSI <90% on the one-leg hop test at 1-year follow-up
after ACLR predicted radiographic osteoarthritis at 10 years. Side-to-side asymmetries may
increase injury risk to both limbs36; therefore, we defined LSI <90% and >110% as being
outside recommended guidelines instead of only <90% of the uninvolved leg. The
recommendation is LSI 100% in strength and at least 90% in maximum and endurable hop
tests prior to return to contact sports,41 but the upper limit is rarely discussed. Having a LSI
above 110% may not be optimal either since the risk of sustaining a contralateral ACL rupture
could be even greater compared with a re-rupture.35, 36 However, evidence is conflicting
regarding the validity of hop tests as to whether they can predict knee injuries.17
A strength of the present study is the homogeneous cohort of female soccer players with
controls recruited from the same soccer teams as the ACLR players, in contrast with most
21

studies that include a general population, combining different sports, ages, and sexes.30 The
time point of RTS can vary greatly and therefore we included players with the range of 6-36
months after ACLR. Functional performance increases with time after ACLR,1 and we
therefore performed a subgroup analysis of ACLR players being ≤18 months or >18 months
after their ACLR and this gave similar results as the main analysis with no differences
between the reconstructed and uninvolved limbs. Only players who had returned to soccer and
were currently playing were studied, so the study may not be extrapolated to soccer players
who do not return successfully. As noted, 2D analyses have some limitations but also many
advantages, including being low-tech, low cost, and low time-intensive and applicable in a
large setting. The tests were performed in different places on different surfaces and
conditions, which could have influenced performance and absolute scores; however, the study
purpose was to compare between limbs and ACLR players with controls, all tested in the
same conditions. Finally, the convener and test leader (AF) was not blinded to group identity,
but to minimize measurement errors, the tests were done by the same experienced test leader
(AF), and all video analyses were performed by the same person who was blinded to group
with a master’s degree in movement science (IM).

CONCLUSIONS
The ACLR and uninvolved limbs did not differ on any of the functional performance tests in
this study, and ACLR players and controls differed only minimally. The results at the group
level indicate that ACLR players performed in line with recommended guidelines suggested
in the literature. Thus, the ACLR players seem to have restored function, as measured by the
tests in the present study. However, many ACLR players and controls at the individual level
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had side-to-side differences and movement asymmetries, which have previously been
associated with an increased risk for primary and secondary ACL injury in female athletes.
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Supplementary Appendix. Functional performance tests
Outcome measure

Description and scoring

Postural control
The star excursion balance test (SEBT)11

Evaluates postural control.
The players were standing on one leg (the measured leg) in the middle
of a star with the standing foot on a standardized position (great toe at
10 cm in the anteriorly projected line). The aim was to reach with the
free limb as far as possible, maintaining balance, first in the anterior
and then the posteromedial and posterolateral directions. The hands
were placed behind the back. The best result (m) of the three attempts
was normalized to the leg length (test value/leg length × 100). A
composite score was calculated for each limb as the average of the
three normalized measurements in the different directions.

Posterolateral

Posteromedial

Anterior

Hop tests: maximum and endurance
The 1-legged hop test for distance5

The 5- jump test (5JT)1

The side hop5

Measurement properties

High test–retest and inter-rater
reliability (ICC, 0.82–0.98).3, 11

Measures maximum single hop performance.
The players jumped as far as possible, taking off and landing on the
same foot, and had a controlled, balanced landing. The hands were
placed behind the back.

High test–retest reliability (ICC, 088–
0.98).5

Estimates lower limb explosive power.
The players started the 5JT standing on both feet, performed a series of
five jumps with alternated left and right foot contacts, and landed on
both feet. Players were instructed to jump as far as possible with a
controlled, balanced landing.

High test–retest reliability (ICC,
0.91).2

Measures performance while developing fatigue.
The players stood on the test leg and jumped from side to side outside
two parallel strips of tape 40 cm apart, with their hands behind their
back. Players were instructed to perform as many jumps as possible for
30 seconds. If the foot touched the strips of tape, the hop was not
counted. The trials were videotaped to enable analysis of successful
jumps. A few practice jumps were performed on each leg before the
test trial, and players had to rest for at least 1 minute before testing the
opposite leg.

High test–retest reliability (ICC, 0.87–
0.95).5

Hop tests: Movement asymmetries
The drop vertical jump (DVJ)7,9,10

Measures knee motion in frontal plane and pKAM.
The players stood on a box (31 cm high) with their feet on marks 35
cm apart. Players were instructed to drop down and immediately jump
as high as possible and try to reach, with both arms, a suspended ball at
a height of 260 cm. Data were captured with two video cameras
(Panasonic HC-V500M), 70 cm high, one on frontal plane, 3.5 m from
player and one on sagittal plane, 2.5 m from expected landing position.
Video was recorded at 50Hz with AVCHD Full HD at 1080/50p. To
ensure that the cameras were aligned with the target motion plane, preset templates were used, where angles were checked and marked. The
three jumps were assessed from the films. The assessment was based
on the quality of the performed jump in the frontal plane including
symmetry in the take-off and landing from the box, knee motion, feet
position at landing, and weight displacement. The worst assessed jump
of the three trials, summarized from all criteria, was used in the
analysis. Knee motion (medial/valgus or lateral/varus knee
displacement) was calculated in m as the frontal plane displacement of
the knee from initial contact to the end of the deceleration phase of the
DVJ. The knee flexion ROM (degrees) was also measured from initial
contact to the end of the deceleration phase of the DVJ. To simplify the
measurement, the greater trochanter, the lateral knee joint line, the
head of the fibula, lateral malleolus, patella tendon, and center of the
patella were marked with a marker pen. Knee motion and flexion
angle, measured with motion analysis software Dartfish ProSuite
(Dartfish Ltd, Fribourg, Switzerland), were used to calculate knee
abduction moment (KAM) according to a nomogram to predict the
probability of high knee abduction moment (pKAM).7 The range of
pKAM is 0–1, which is comparable to 0 (lowest)–100% (highest). The
nomogram is based on the player’s weight, tibia length, knee motion in
the frontal plane, and knee flexion ROM, and a surrogate value for
hamstring–quadriceps ratio (multiplying the player’s mass by 0.01 and
adding the resultant value to 1.10).7,9,10

This clinic-based technique has shown
high correlation with simultaneous
laboratory-based measurements,7, 10
with most variables having good to
excellent reliability (ICC, 0.75–0.99).4
Biomechanical laboratory
measurements predict high KAM
landing mechanics with high
sensitivity (85%) and specificity
(93%).7 Clinical correlates to
laboratory-based measures and high
KAM is predicted with high sensitivity
(73-84%) and specificity
(67-71%).7,9,10

The tuck jump8

Identifies movement asymmetries in a plyometric activity.
The players performed repeated tuck jumps for 10 seconds. The
instructions were to lift the knees to hip height and attempt to land in
the same place. Two standard video cameras, one in the frontal and one
in the sagittal plane, 5 m and 3.5 m from the test person, respectively,
were used. The tuck jump was analyzed from the films by the same
person, who was blinded to group belonging, according to a clinicianfriendly screening tool.6 The screening tool consists of 10 criteria
grouped into 3 areas: knee and thigh motion, foot position during
landing, and plyometric technique. Six or more flawed techniques are
considered as abnormal. Flawed techniques are e.g., thighs not equal
side-to-side, lower extremity valgus at landing, foot placement not
parallel, pause between jumps, techniques declining during the 10
seconds.

Inter- (k = 0.88) and intra-tester
reliability (k = 0.86–1.0) are very
good–excellent when the test is
analyzed from video.6
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